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From the Headteacher…
We have enjoyed a lovely few sunny weeks at school. The children have been really sensible about wearing sun hats
and sun cream. Thank you.
Celebrations and latest news
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

New reception visited for a story on 28th June.
Year 3 attended a science day at UWE. They really enjoyed the activities and we received very positive
feedback from the UWE team about the engagement and behaviour of our children. We are proud of them for
representing our school so well.
‘Congratulations to our swimming catch up group, who attended Thornbury Pool for 5 consecutive afternoon
sessions recently. The staff at the pool commented on how exceptionally well-behaved the whole group were
and said that they were a pleasure to teach. Well done to you all!
The children have taken part in shuffle up sessions this week. They have conducted themselves well and the
teachers have enjoyed getting to know their new classes. During the week, the children have produced an
outcome with a focus on friendship to display in their new classrooms at the start of the year.
Reception visited Redwood for the final time this year.
The children are preparing for their end of project outcomes in the coming few weeks. We are looking forward
to seeing the final results of their projects.
Teachers and TAs are working hard in planning their new projects for the autumn term. They presented the
first draft to each other in the staff meeting this week and will now be going away to tweak and finalise the
next version of the draft to go to subject leaders and Mrs Windmill for feedback. There are some exciting
opportunities for the children ahead, to inspire them in their learning.

INSET dates: INSET 5 – Monday 8th July 2019. Our INSET dates for next year will be Monday 2nd September 2019,
Friday 20th December 2019, Monday 6th January 2020, Friday 3rd April 2020 and Friday 3rd July 2020.

What’s coming up soon?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INSET Monday 8th July – transition meetings for handing up assessment, learning, SEN and pastoral information to the
next teacher.
New Reception children visiting on 10th July.
Annual school reports go home to parents on Friday 12th July
Wickwar Games, 13th July. Including FoAHS Fun Run. We hope to see you there.
Leavers’ Lunch - Monday 15th July
Disco - Tuesday 16th July.
Y6 end of year performance Monday 15th July
Prince William Award graduation for Y4 pupils Friday 19th July.
End of school year Tuesday 23rd July

LED Lighting

Safe Parking Reminder

Last year, we invested in having many of our ceiling
lights updated to LED, which is more eco-friendly and
provides a better quality light for the children to learn
in. This was a big project and we were given some
financial assistance to be able to do as many rooms as
we could at this time. All classrooms were done at this
time.

Our neighbours on Honeybourne Way have requested
that parents/carers do not park across driveways, nor
on the Keep Clear road markings.

We are really pleased that we will be able to update
the next round of lights in the near future, thanks to
the local wind turbine providers.
The REMR Community Resilience Fund Advisory Panel
met recently to review all applications received this
round. Our application (on behalf of Alexander Hosea
Primary School) was carefully considered by the Panel
and … a grant award of £4226 has been allocated.
We are extremely grateful to REMR for their significant
contribution to the works. We are now in negotiations
with South Glos and hope to be able to book the
project soon (which we hope will include the Library,
Learning Lab, Y3/4 corridor and Y5/6 art space and
possibly the Blue Room too).

Please can all drivers be considerate to our neighbours
and make sure that all Keep Clear areas are clear at all
times (including on rainy days) as it affects the safety of
pedestrians and local residents. Thank you.

Reports
The annual reports will be coming home next week. We
are all very proud of the children for their hard work and
for behaving so well this year.
The attendance % for the year is at the bottom of the
front page – the bands are below for your information.
Good attendance and punctuality is important, so that
children develop good routines and can access all the
learning and social experiences on offer at school.
<=89.9%
Persistent
absentee

90-94.9%
Satisfactory

95-96.9%
Good

97-100%
Excellent

New kitchen!
We have been in discussions with South Glos Council
about the condition of our existing school kitchen
environment, as the paintwork and flooring needed to
be addressed.
We are delighted that it has now been confirmed that
this job will be happening this summer. The entire
kitchen will be removed, so that the space can be
redecorated and a new floor laid, before all the
equipment is put back.
As you can imagine, this is a huge project and we are
very grateful to South Glos council for providing funds
to enable us to be able to do it.

Our school attendance average for the year is 97%,
which we are very pleased with. Thank you for making
sure your child(ren) are here every day and on time.

Leavers’ Lunch
The Y6 children have chosen the menu for Monday 15th
July as their leavers’ lunch. On this day the menu will be:
cheese and tomato pizza, chips with baked beans or
sweetcorn
chocolate fudge cake, yoghurt or fruit

During the summer the staff car park will not be
accessible to visitors as the company carrying out the
works will need full access.

School Meal Price increase for KS2 from 2 September

It is planned that the car park and kitchen will be back
to full use for the start of the new school year. Deb,
Antonia and Emma in the kitchen are looking forward
to having a better working environment and maybe
even a dishwasher!

Integra Catering who supply our school meals have
informed us that school lunches for KS2 pupils will be
increasing from September. The cost of a pupil meal will
now be £2.30 per day, £11.50 per week. Toast will remain
the same at 10p however fruit tuck is increasing to 25p
per day.

Friends of AHS
13th July – Wickwar Games: 1K and 5K Fun Runs
16th July – AHS Summer Discos (Infants 4:45-5:45, Juniors 6-7pm)

Wickwar Games: 1K and 5K Fun Runs
Entry forms for our Fun Run can be found on the school website (Parents section) and you can save 10% by registering
online by 6th July! HELPERS NEEDED… If you can help on the day, please let us know or use our SignUpGenius page
(see link on our Facebook posts). Thank you!

AHS Summer Disco
Just £1 on the door, plus £1 for a “Goody Bag” (inc. sweets and a glow-stick. An ice-pop will also be given at the end).
Drinks are free. AHS Children only.

Summer Arts Project: Tea Towels
Thank you to everyone who has ordered tea towels. We will let you know when we have received them from the printing
company and they will then be sent home with your child before the end of term.

Clothes for a Cause
We are pleased to announce that 376Kg was donated, raising £150.40 for our school – thank you!
friendsofahs@hotmail.com facebook.com/FriendsOfAHS

pta-events.co.uk/FriendsOfAHS

Current Topaz, Ruby and Jet Classes
E Safety and Home School Agreement
forms for the children moving into new
key stages are coming home. Please sign
with your child and return to the office as
soon as possible. Thank you

Please make sure that all children have a
bottle of water, sun cream (applied at
home before school) and a hat.
We always have a very good engagement with the Library Summer
Reading Challenge at Alexander Hosea Primary, so we know that
children will be keen to find out about the challenge for 2019 – see
above.
The children should keep their reading certificates as they will be able
to use this challenge to add to their Childrens’ University Passport
from September – more information to follow soon. If you would like
to start having a look at this, please follow the link:
https://www.childrensuniversity.co.uk/

As we are having a strange summer, it is
also sensible to have a foldaway rain
jacket in school bags every day.
Children are allowed to wear sunglasses
in the playground/field at lunch and
breaktime.
Please ensure that all additional items
(including sunglasses) are clearly named,
so that any lost items can be returned to
the owner.

Nut allergies
As we have a number of
children in the school with
nut allergies, please can we
remind families not to send
items into school that
contain nuts. This includes
snacks and spreads in
lunchboxes.
Thank you for your cooperation

Fencing update
This summer (after the end of term), we will be
replacing the run of fencing which borders to top
right hand side of our school field and the public
footpath.
The current fencing is low and has seen better days,
so we will be replacing it with higher, better quality
fencing (the same style as the pedestrian entrances
to either side of our building and the other areas that
we updated on the field last summer).

Spare unwanted uniform
If you have any good quality spare unwanted
uniform that no longer fits your child, please
donate it to the school. This really helps out
younger children in our community, who might
need the next size up.
Please remove your child’s name form the label
(leaving the size visible if you can) and hand into
the school office. Thank you.
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Y6 end of year performance Monday 15th July
Prince William Award graduation for Y4 pupils Friday 19th July.
End of school year Tuesday 23rd July

LED Lighting

Safe Parking Reminder

Last year, we invested in having many of our ceiling
lights updated to LED, which is more eco-friendly and
provides a better quality light for the children to learn
in. This was a big project and we were given some
financial assistance to be able to do as many rooms as
we could at this time. All classrooms were done at this
time.

Our neighbours on Honeybourne Way have requested
that parents/carers do not park across driveways, nor
on the Keep Clear road markings.

We are really pleased that we will be able to update
the next round of lights in the near future, thanks to
the local wind turbine providers.
The REMR Community Resilience Fund Advisory Panel
met recently to review all applications received this
round. Our application (on behalf of Alexander Hosea
Primary School) was carefully considered by the Panel
and … a grant award of £4226 has been allocated.
We are extremely grateful to REMR for their significant
contribution to the works. We are now in negotiations
with South Glos and hope to be able to book the
project soon (which we hope will include the Library,
Learning Lab, Y3/4 corridor and Y5/6 art space and
possibly the Blue Room too).

Please can all drivers be considerate to our neighbours
and make sure that all Keep Clear areas are clear at all
times (including on rainy days) as it affects the safety of
pedestrians and local residents. Thank you.

Reports
The annual reports will be coming home next week. We
are all very proud of the children for their hard work and
for behaving so well this year.
The attendance % for the year is at the bottom of the
front page – the bands are below for your information.
Good attendance and punctuality is important, so that
children develop good routines and can access all the
learning and social experiences on offer at school.
<=89.9%
Persistent
absentee

90-94.9%
Satisfactory

95-96.9%
Good

97-100%
Excellent

New kitchen!
We have been in discussions with South Glos Council
about the condition of our existing school kitchen
environment, as the paintwork and flooring needed to
be addressed.
We are delighted that it has now been confirmed that
this job will be happening this summer. The entire
kitchen will be removed, so that the space can be
redecorated and a new floor laid, before all the
equipment is put back.
As you can imagine, this is a huge project and we are
very grateful to South Glos council for providing funds
to enable us to be able to do it.

Our school attendance average for the year is 97%,
which we are very pleased with. Thank you for making
sure your child(ren) are here every day and on time.

Leavers’ Lunch
The Y6 children have chosen the menu for Monday 15th
July as their leavers’ lunch. On this day the menu will be:
cheese and tomato pizza, chips with baked beans or
sweetcorn
chocolate fudge cake, yoghurt or fruit

During the summer the staff car park will not be
accessible to visitors as the company carrying out the
works will need full access.

School Meal Price increase for KS2 from 2 September

It is planned that the car park and kitchen will be back
to full use for the start of the new school year. Deb,
Antonia and Emma in the kitchen are looking forward
to having a better working environment and maybe
even a dishwasher!

Integra Catering who supply our school meals have
informed us that school lunches for KS2 pupils will be
increasing from September. The cost of a pupil meal will
now be £2.30 per day, £11.50 per week. Toast will remain
the same at 10p however fruit tuck is increasing to 25p
per day.

Friends of AHS
13th July – Wickwar Games: 1K and 5K Fun Runs
16th July – AHS Summer Discos (Infants 4:45-5:45, Juniors 6-7pm)

Wickwar Games: 1K and 5K Fun Runs
Entry forms for our Fun Run can be found on the school website (Parents section) and you can save 10% by registering
online by 6th July! HELPERS NEEDED… If you can help on the day, please let us know or use our SignUpGenius page
(see link on our Facebook posts). Thank you!

AHS Summer Disco
Just £1 on the door, plus £1 for a “Goody Bag” (inc. sweets and a glow-stick. An ice-pop will also be given at the end).
Drinks are free. AHS Children only.

Summer Arts Project: Tea Towels
Thank you to everyone who has ordered tea towels. We will let you know when we have received them from the printing
company and they will then be sent home with your child before the end of term.

Clothes for a Cause
We are pleased to announce that 376Kg was donated, raising £150.40 for our school – thank you!
friendsofahs@hotmail.com facebook.com/FriendsOfAHS

pta-events.co.uk/FriendsOfAHS

Current Topaz, Ruby and Jet Classes
E Safety and Home School Agreement
forms for the children moving into new
key stages are coming home. Please sign
with your child and return to the office as
soon as possible. Thank you

Please make sure that all children have a
bottle of water, sun cream (applied at
home before school) and a hat.
We always have a very good engagement with the Library Summer
Reading Challenge at Alexander Hosea Primary, so we know that
children will be keen to find out about the challenge for 2019 – see
above.
The children should keep their reading certificates as they will be able
to use this challenge to add to their Childrens’ University Passport
from September – more information to follow soon. If you would like
to start having a look at this, please follow the link:
https://www.childrensuniversity.co.uk/

As we are having a strange summer, it is
also sensible to have a foldaway rain
jacket in school bags every day.
Children are allowed to wear sunglasses
in the playground/field at lunch and
breaktime.
Please ensure that all additional items
(including sunglasses) are clearly named,
so that any lost items can be returned to
the owner.

Nut allergies
As we have a number of
children in the school with
nut allergies, please can we
remind families not to send
items into school that
contain nuts. This includes
snacks and spreads in
lunchboxes.
Thank you for your cooperation

Fencing update
This summer (after the end of term), we will be
replacing the run of fencing which borders to top
right hand side of our school field and the public
footpath.
The current fencing is low and has seen better days,
so we will be replacing it with higher, better quality
fencing (the same style as the pedestrian entrances
to either side of our building and the other areas that
we updated on the field last summer).

Spare unwanted uniform
If you have any good quality spare unwanted
uniform that no longer fits your child, please
donate it to the school. This really helps out
younger children in our community, who might
need the next size up.
Please remove your child’s name form the label
(leaving the size visible if you can) and hand into
the school office. Thank you.
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‘Roots to grow, wings to fly’
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From the Headteacher…
We have enjoyed a lovely few sunny weeks at school. The children have been really sensible about wearing sun hats
and sun cream. Thank you.
Celebrations and latest news
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

New reception visited for a story on 28th June.
Year 3 attended a science day at UWE. They really enjoyed the activities and we received very positive
feedback from the UWE team about the engagement and behaviour of our children. We are proud of them for
representing our school so well.
‘Congratulations to our swimming catch up group, who attended Thornbury Pool for 5 consecutive afternoon
sessions recently. The staff at the pool commented on how exceptionally well-behaved the whole group were
and said that they were a pleasure to teach. Well done to you all!
The children have taken part in shuffle up sessions this week. They have conducted themselves well and the
teachers have enjoyed getting to know their new classes. During the week, the children have produced an
outcome with a focus on friendship to display in their new classrooms at the start of the year.
Reception visited Redwood for the final time this year.
The children are preparing for their end of project outcomes in the coming few weeks. We are looking forward
to seeing the final results of their projects.
Teachers and TAs are working hard in planning their new projects for the autumn term. They presented the
first draft to each other in the staff meeting this week and will now be going away to tweak and finalise the
next version of the draft to go to subject leaders and Mrs Windmill for feedback. There are some exciting
opportunities for the children ahead, to inspire them in their learning.

INSET dates: INSET 5 – Monday 8th July 2019. Our INSET dates for next year will be Monday 2nd September 2019,
Friday 20th December 2019, Monday 6th January 2020, Friday 3rd April 2020 and Friday 3rd July 2020.

What’s coming up soon?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INSET Monday 8th July – transition meetings for handing up assessment, learning, SEN and pastoral information to the
next teacher.
New Reception children visiting on 10th July.
Annual school reports go home to parents on Friday 12th July
Wickwar Games, 13th July. Including FoAHS Fun Run. We hope to see you there.
Leavers’ Lunch - Monday 15th July
Disco - Tuesday 16th July.
Y6 end of year performance Monday 15th July
Prince William Award graduation for Y4 pupils Friday 19th July.
End of school year Tuesday 23rd July

LED Lighting

Safe Parking Reminder

Last year, we invested in having many of our ceiling
lights updated to LED, which is more eco-friendly and
provides a better quality light for the children to learn
in. This was a big project and we were given some
financial assistance to be able to do as many rooms as
we could at this time. All classrooms were done at this
time.

Our neighbours on Honeybourne Way have requested
that parents/carers do not park across driveways, nor
on the Keep Clear road markings.

We are really pleased that we will be able to update
the next round of lights in the near future, thanks to
the local wind turbine providers.
The REMR Community Resilience Fund Advisory Panel
met recently to review all applications received this
round. Our application (on behalf of Alexander Hosea
Primary School) was carefully considered by the Panel
and … a grant award of £4226 has been allocated.
We are extremely grateful to REMR for their significant
contribution to the works. We are now in negotiations
with South Glos and hope to be able to book the
project soon (which we hope will include the Library,
Learning Lab, Y3/4 corridor and Y5/6 art space and
possibly the Blue Room too).

Please can all drivers be considerate to our neighbours
and make sure that all Keep Clear areas are clear at all
times (including on rainy days) as it affects the safety of
pedestrians and local residents. Thank you.

Reports
The annual reports will be coming home next week. We
are all very proud of the children for their hard work and
for behaving so well this year.
The attendance % for the year is at the bottom of the
front page – the bands are below for your information.
Good attendance and punctuality is important, so that
children develop good routines and can access all the
learning and social experiences on offer at school.
<=89.9%
Persistent
absentee

90-94.9%
Satisfactory

95-96.9%
Good

97-100%
Excellent

New kitchen!
We have been in discussions with South Glos Council
about the condition of our existing school kitchen
environment, as the paintwork and flooring needed to
be addressed.
We are delighted that it has now been confirmed that
this job will be happening this summer. The entire
kitchen will be removed, so that the space can be
redecorated and a new floor laid, before all the
equipment is put back.
As you can imagine, this is a huge project and we are
very grateful to South Glos council for providing funds
to enable us to be able to do it.

Our school attendance average for the year is 97%,
which we are very pleased with. Thank you for making
sure your child(ren) are here every day and on time.

Leavers’ Lunch
The Y6 children have chosen the menu for Monday 15th
July as their leavers’ lunch. On this day the menu will be:
cheese and tomato pizza, chips with baked beans or
sweetcorn
chocolate fudge cake, yoghurt or fruit

During the summer the staff car park will not be
accessible to visitors as the company carrying out the
works will need full access.

School Meal Price increase for KS2 from 2 September

It is planned that the car park and kitchen will be back
to full use for the start of the new school year. Deb,
Antonia and Emma in the kitchen are looking forward
to having a better working environment and maybe
even a dishwasher!

Integra Catering who supply our school meals have
informed us that school lunches for KS2 pupils will be
increasing from September. The cost of a pupil meal will
now be £2.30 per day, £11.50 per week. Toast will remain
the same at 10p however fruit tuck is increasing to 25p
per day.

Friends of AHS
13th July – Wickwar Games: 1K and 5K Fun Runs
16th July – AHS Summer Discos (Infants 4:45-5:45, Juniors 6-7pm)

Wickwar Games: 1K and 5K Fun Runs
Entry forms for our Fun Run can be found on the school website (Parents section) and you can save 10% by registering
online by 6th July! HELPERS NEEDED… If you can help on the day, please let us know or use our SignUpGenius page
(see link on our Facebook posts). Thank you!

AHS Summer Disco
Just £1 on the door, plus £1 for a “Goody Bag” (inc. sweets and a glow-stick. An ice-pop will also be given at the end).
Drinks are free. AHS Children only.

Summer Arts Project: Tea Towels
Thank you to everyone who has ordered tea towels. We will let you know when we have received them from the printing
company and they will then be sent home with your child before the end of term.

Clothes for a Cause
We are pleased to announce that 376Kg was donated, raising £150.40 for our school – thank you!
friendsofahs@hotmail.com facebook.com/FriendsOfAHS

pta-events.co.uk/FriendsOfAHS

Current Topaz, Ruby and Jet Classes
E Safety and Home School Agreement
forms for the children moving into new
key stages are coming home. Please sign
with your child and return to the office as
soon as possible. Thank you

Please make sure that all children have a
bottle of water, sun cream (applied at
home before school) and a hat.
We always have a very good engagement with the Library Summer
Reading Challenge at Alexander Hosea Primary, so we know that
children will be keen to find out about the challenge for 2019 – see
above.
The children should keep their reading certificates as they will be able
to use this challenge to add to their Childrens’ University Passport
from September – more information to follow soon. If you would like
to start having a look at this, please follow the link:
https://www.childrensuniversity.co.uk/

As we are having a strange summer, it is
also sensible to have a foldaway rain
jacket in school bags every day.
Children are allowed to wear sunglasses
in the playground/field at lunch and
breaktime.
Please ensure that all additional items
(including sunglasses) are clearly named,
so that any lost items can be returned to
the owner.

Nut allergies
As we have a number of
children in the school with
nut allergies, please can we
remind families not to send
items into school that
contain nuts. This includes
snacks and spreads in
lunchboxes.
Thank you for your cooperation

Fencing update
This summer (after the end of term), we will be
replacing the run of fencing which borders to top
right hand side of our school field and the public
footpath.
The current fencing is low and has seen better days,
so we will be replacing it with higher, better quality
fencing (the same style as the pedestrian entrances
to either side of our building and the other areas that
we updated on the field last summer).

Spare unwanted uniform
If you have any good quality spare unwanted
uniform that no longer fits your child, please
donate it to the school. This really helps out
younger children in our community, who might
need the next size up.
Please remove your child’s name form the label
(leaving the size visible if you can) and hand into
the school office. Thank you.
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From the Headteacher…
We have enjoyed a lovely few sunny weeks at school. The children have been really sensible about wearing sun hats
and sun cream. Thank you.
Celebrations and latest news
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

New reception visited for a story on 28th June.
Year 3 attended a science day at UWE. They really enjoyed the activities and we received very positive
feedback from the UWE team about the engagement and behaviour of our children. We are proud of them for
representing our school so well.
‘Congratulations to our swimming catch up group, who attended Thornbury Pool for 5 consecutive afternoon
sessions recently. The staff at the pool commented on how exceptionally well-behaved the whole group were
and said that they were a pleasure to teach. Well done to you all!
The children have taken part in shuffle up sessions this week. They have conducted themselves well and the
teachers have enjoyed getting to know their new classes. During the week, the children have produced an
outcome with a focus on friendship to display in their new classrooms at the start of the year.
Reception visited Redwood for the final time this year.
The children are preparing for their end of project outcomes in the coming few weeks. We are looking forward
to seeing the final results of their projects.
Teachers and TAs are working hard in planning their new projects for the autumn term. They presented the
first draft to each other in the staff meeting this week and will now be going away to tweak and finalise the
next version of the draft to go to subject leaders and Mrs Windmill for feedback. There are some exciting
opportunities for the children ahead, to inspire them in their learning.

INSET dates: INSET 5 – Monday 8th July 2019. Our INSET dates for next year will be Monday 2nd September 2019,
Friday 20th December 2019, Monday 6th January 2020, Friday 3rd April 2020 and Friday 3rd July 2020.

What’s coming up soon?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INSET Monday 8th July – transition meetings for handing up assessment, learning, SEN and pastoral information to the
next teacher.
New Reception children visiting on 10th July.
Annual school reports go home to parents on Friday 12th July
Wickwar Games, 13th July. Including FoAHS Fun Run. We hope to see you there.
Leavers’ Lunch - Monday 15th July
Disco - Tuesday 16th July.
Y6 end of year performance Monday 15th July
Prince William Award graduation for Y4 pupils Friday 19th July.
End of school year Tuesday 23rd July

LED Lighting

Safe Parking Reminder

Last year, we invested in having many of our ceiling
lights updated to LED, which is more eco-friendly and
provides a better quality light for the children to learn
in. This was a big project and we were given some
financial assistance to be able to do as many rooms as
we could at this time. All classrooms were done at this
time.

Our neighbours on Honeybourne Way have requested
that parents/carers do not park across driveways, nor
on the Keep Clear road markings.

We are really pleased that we will be able to update
the next round of lights in the near future, thanks to
the local wind turbine providers.
The REMR Community Resilience Fund Advisory Panel
met recently to review all applications received this
round. Our application (on behalf of Alexander Hosea
Primary School) was carefully considered by the Panel
and … a grant award of £4226 has been allocated.
We are extremely grateful to REMR for their significant
contribution to the works. We are now in negotiations
with South Glos and hope to be able to book the
project soon (which we hope will include the Library,
Learning Lab, Y3/4 corridor and Y5/6 art space and
possibly the Blue Room too).

Please can all drivers be considerate to our neighbours
and make sure that all Keep Clear areas are clear at all
times (including on rainy days) as it affects the safety of
pedestrians and local residents. Thank you.

Reports
The annual reports will be coming home next week. We
are all very proud of the children for their hard work and
for behaving so well this year.
The attendance % for the year is at the bottom of the
front page – the bands are below for your information.
Good attendance and punctuality is important, so that
children develop good routines and can access all the
learning and social experiences on offer at school.
<=89.9%
Persistent
absentee

90-94.9%
Satisfactory

95-96.9%
Good

97-100%
Excellent

New kitchen!
We have been in discussions with South Glos Council
about the condition of our existing school kitchen
environment, as the paintwork and flooring needed to
be addressed.
We are delighted that it has now been confirmed that
this job will be happening this summer. The entire
kitchen will be removed, so that the space can be
redecorated and a new floor laid, before all the
equipment is put back.
As you can imagine, this is a huge project and we are
very grateful to South Glos council for providing funds
to enable us to be able to do it.

Our school attendance average for the year is 97%,
which we are very pleased with. Thank you for making
sure your child(ren) are here every day and on time.

Leavers’ Lunch
The Y6 children have chosen the menu for Monday 15th
July as their leavers’ lunch. On this day the menu will be:
cheese and tomato pizza, chips with baked beans or
sweetcorn
chocolate fudge cake, yoghurt or fruit

During the summer the staff car park will not be
accessible to visitors as the company carrying out the
works will need full access.

School Meal Price increase for KS2 from 2 September

It is planned that the car park and kitchen will be back
to full use for the start of the new school year. Deb,
Antonia and Emma in the kitchen are looking forward
to having a better working environment and maybe
even a dishwasher!

Integra Catering who supply our school meals have
informed us that school lunches for KS2 pupils will be
increasing from September. The cost of a pupil meal will
now be £2.30 per day, £11.50 per week. Toast will remain
the same at 10p however fruit tuck is increasing to 25p
per day.

Friends of AHS
13th July – Wickwar Games: 1K and 5K Fun Runs
16th July – AHS Summer Discos (Infants 4:45-5:45, Juniors 6-7pm)

Wickwar Games: 1K and 5K Fun Runs
Entry forms for our Fun Run can be found on the school website (Parents section) and you can save 10% by registering
online by 6th July! HELPERS NEEDED… If you can help on the day, please let us know or use our SignUpGenius page
(see link on our Facebook posts). Thank you!

AHS Summer Disco
Just £1 on the door, plus £1 for a “Goody Bag” (inc. sweets and a glow-stick. An ice-pop will also be given at the end).
Drinks are free. AHS Children only.

Summer Arts Project: Tea Towels
Thank you to everyone who has ordered tea towels. We will let you know when we have received them from the printing
company and they will then be sent home with your child before the end of term.

Clothes for a Cause
We are pleased to announce that 376Kg was donated, raising £150.40 for our school – thank you!
friendsofahs@hotmail.com facebook.com/FriendsOfAHS

pta-events.co.uk/FriendsOfAHS

Current Topaz, Ruby and Jet Classes
E Safety and Home School Agreement
forms for the children moving into new
key stages are coming home. Please sign
with your child and return to the office as
soon as possible. Thank you

Please make sure that all children have a
bottle of water, sun cream (applied at
home before school) and a hat.
We always have a very good engagement with the Library Summer
Reading Challenge at Alexander Hosea Primary, so we know that
children will be keen to find out about the challenge for 2019 – see
above.
The children should keep their reading certificates as they will be able
to use this challenge to add to their Childrens’ University Passport
from September – more information to follow soon. If you would like
to start having a look at this, please follow the link:
https://www.childrensuniversity.co.uk/

As we are having a strange summer, it is
also sensible to have a foldaway rain
jacket in school bags every day.
Children are allowed to wear sunglasses
in the playground/field at lunch and
breaktime.
Please ensure that all additional items
(including sunglasses) are clearly named,
so that any lost items can be returned to
the owner.

Nut allergies
As we have a number of
children in the school with
nut allergies, please can we
remind families not to send
items into school that
contain nuts. This includes
snacks and spreads in
lunchboxes.
Thank you for your cooperation

Fencing update
This summer (after the end of term), we will be
replacing the run of fencing which borders to top
right hand side of our school field and the public
footpath.
The current fencing is low and has seen better days,
so we will be replacing it with higher, better quality
fencing (the same style as the pedestrian entrances
to either side of our building and the other areas that
we updated on the field last summer).

Spare unwanted uniform
If you have any good quality spare unwanted
uniform that no longer fits your child, please
donate it to the school. This really helps out
younger children in our community, who might
need the next size up.
Please remove your child’s name form the label
(leaving the size visible if you can) and hand into
the school office. Thank you.
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From the Headteacher…
We have enjoyed a lovely few sunny weeks at school. The children have been really sensible about wearing sun hats
and sun cream. Thank you.
Celebrations and latest news
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

New reception visited for a story on 28th June.
Year 3 attended a science day at UWE. They really enjoyed the activities and we received very positive
feedback from the UWE team about the engagement and behaviour of our children. We are proud of them for
representing our school so well.
‘Congratulations to our swimming catch up group, who attended Thornbury Pool for 5 consecutive afternoon
sessions recently. The staff at the pool commented on how exceptionally well-behaved the whole group were
and said that they were a pleasure to teach. Well done to you all!
The children have taken part in shuffle up sessions this week. They have conducted themselves well and the
teachers have enjoyed getting to know their new classes. During the week, the children have produced an
outcome with a focus on friendship to display in their new classrooms at the start of the year.
Reception visited Redwood for the final time this year.
The children are preparing for their end of project outcomes in the coming few weeks. We are looking forward
to seeing the final results of their projects.
Teachers and TAs are working hard in planning their new projects for the autumn term. They presented the
first draft to each other in the staff meeting this week and will now be going away to tweak and finalise the
next version of the draft to go to subject leaders and Mrs Windmill for feedback. There are some exciting
opportunities for the children ahead, to inspire them in their learning.

INSET dates: INSET 5 – Monday 8th July 2019. Our INSET dates for next year will be Monday 2nd September 2019,
Friday 20th December 2019, Monday 6th January 2020, Friday 3rd April 2020 and Friday 3rd July 2020.

What’s coming up soon?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INSET Monday 8th July – transition meetings for handing up assessment, learning, SEN and pastoral information to the
next teacher.
New Reception children visiting on 10th July.
Annual school reports go home to parents on Friday 12th July
Wickwar Games, 13th July. Including FoAHS Fun Run. We hope to see you there.
Leavers’ Lunch - Monday 15th July
Disco - Tuesday 16th July.
Y6 end of year performance Monday 15th July
Prince William Award graduation for Y4 pupils Friday 19th July.
End of school year Tuesday 23rd July

LED Lighting

Safe Parking Reminder

Last year, we invested in having many of our ceiling
lights updated to LED, which is more eco-friendly and
provides a better quality light for the children to learn
in. This was a big project and we were given some
financial assistance to be able to do as many rooms as
we could at this time. All classrooms were done at this
time.

Our neighbours on Honeybourne Way have requested
that parents/carers do not park across driveways, nor
on the Keep Clear road markings.

We are really pleased that we will be able to update
the next round of lights in the near future, thanks to
the local wind turbine providers.
The REMR Community Resilience Fund Advisory Panel
met recently to review all applications received this
round. Our application (on behalf of Alexander Hosea
Primary School) was carefully considered by the Panel
and … a grant award of £4226 has been allocated.
We are extremely grateful to REMR for their significant
contribution to the works. We are now in negotiations
with South Glos and hope to be able to book the
project soon (which we hope will include the Library,
Learning Lab, Y3/4 corridor and Y5/6 art space and
possibly the Blue Room too).

Please can all drivers be considerate to our neighbours
and make sure that all Keep Clear areas are clear at all
times (including on rainy days) as it affects the safety of
pedestrians and local residents. Thank you.

Reports
The annual reports will be coming home next week. We
are all very proud of the children for their hard work and
for behaving so well this year.
The attendance % for the year is at the bottom of the
front page – the bands are below for your information.
Good attendance and punctuality is important, so that
children develop good routines and can access all the
learning and social experiences on offer at school.
<=89.9%
Persistent
absentee

90-94.9%
Satisfactory

95-96.9%
Good

97-100%
Excellent

New kitchen!
We have been in discussions with South Glos Council
about the condition of our existing school kitchen
environment, as the paintwork and flooring needed to
be addressed.
We are delighted that it has now been confirmed that
this job will be happening this summer. The entire
kitchen will be removed, so that the space can be
redecorated and a new floor laid, before all the
equipment is put back.
As you can imagine, this is a huge project and we are
very grateful to South Glos council for providing funds
to enable us to be able to do it.

Our school attendance average for the year is 97%,
which we are very pleased with. Thank you for making
sure your child(ren) are here every day and on time.

Leavers’ Lunch
The Y6 children have chosen the menu for Monday 15th
July as their leavers’ lunch. On this day the menu will be:
cheese and tomato pizza, chips with baked beans or
sweetcorn
chocolate fudge cake, yoghurt or fruit

During the summer the staff car park will not be
accessible to visitors as the company carrying out the
works will need full access.

School Meal Price increase for KS2 from 2 September

It is planned that the car park and kitchen will be back
to full use for the start of the new school year. Deb,
Antonia and Emma in the kitchen are looking forward
to having a better working environment and maybe
even a dishwasher!

Integra Catering who supply our school meals have
informed us that school lunches for KS2 pupils will be
increasing from September. The cost of a pupil meal will
now be £2.30 per day, £11.50 per week. Toast will remain
the same at 10p however fruit tuck is increasing to 25p
per day.

Friends of AHS
13th July – Wickwar Games: 1K and 5K Fun Runs
16th July – AHS Summer Discos (Infants 4:45-5:45, Juniors 6-7pm)

Wickwar Games: 1K and 5K Fun Runs
Entry forms for our Fun Run can be found on the school website (Parents section) and you can save 10% by registering
online by 6th July! HELPERS NEEDED… If you can help on the day, please let us know or use our SignUpGenius page
(see link on our Facebook posts). Thank you!

AHS Summer Disco
Just £1 on the door, plus £1 for a “Goody Bag” (inc. sweets and a glow-stick. An ice-pop will also be given at the end).
Drinks are free. AHS Children only.

Summer Arts Project: Tea Towels
Thank you to everyone who has ordered tea towels. We will let you know when we have received them from the printing
company and they will then be sent home with your child before the end of term.

Clothes for a Cause
We are pleased to announce that 376Kg was donated, raising £150.40 for our school – thank you!
friendsofahs@hotmail.com facebook.com/FriendsOfAHS

pta-events.co.uk/FriendsOfAHS

Current Topaz, Ruby and Jet Classes
E Safety and Home School Agreement
forms for the children moving into new
key stages are coming home. Please sign
with your child and return to the office as
soon as possible. Thank you

Please make sure that all children have a
bottle of water, sun cream (applied at
home before school) and a hat.
We always have a very good engagement with the Library Summer
Reading Challenge at Alexander Hosea Primary, so we know that
children will be keen to find out about the challenge for 2019 – see
above.
The children should keep their reading certificates as they will be able
to use this challenge to add to their Childrens’ University Passport
from September – more information to follow soon. If you would like
to start having a look at this, please follow the link:
https://www.childrensuniversity.co.uk/

As we are having a strange summer, it is
also sensible to have a foldaway rain
jacket in school bags every day.
Children are allowed to wear sunglasses
in the playground/field at lunch and
breaktime.
Please ensure that all additional items
(including sunglasses) are clearly named,
so that any lost items can be returned to
the owner.

Nut allergies
As we have a number of
children in the school with
nut allergies, please can we
remind families not to send
items into school that
contain nuts. This includes
snacks and spreads in
lunchboxes.
Thank you for your cooperation

Fencing update
This summer (after the end of term), we will be
replacing the run of fencing which borders to top
right hand side of our school field and the public
footpath.
The current fencing is low and has seen better days,
so we will be replacing it with higher, better quality
fencing (the same style as the pedestrian entrances
to either side of our building and the other areas that
we updated on the field last summer).

Spare unwanted uniform
If you have any good quality spare unwanted
uniform that no longer fits your child, please
donate it to the school. This really helps out
younger children in our community, who might
need the next size up.
Please remove your child’s name form the label
(leaving the size visible if you can) and hand into
the school office. Thank you.

Alexander Hosea Primary School
‘Roots to grow, wings to fly’
#

Honeyborne Way, Wickwar, South Gloucestershire, GL12 8PF
Tel: 01454 294239 or 01454 294638
Email: AlexanderHoseaPrimary@sgmail.org.uk
www.alexanderhoseaprimary.co.uk
Headteacher: Mrs D Williams

Newsletter 19, 5th July 2019
For school calendar: http://www.alexanderhoseaprimary.co.uk/calendar/?calid=1&pid=3&viewid=1
From the Headteacher…
We have enjoyed a lovely few sunny weeks at school. The children have been really sensible about wearing sun hats
and sun cream. Thank you.
Celebrations and latest news
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

New reception visited for a story on 28th June.
Year 3 attended a science day at UWE. They really enjoyed the activities and we received very positive
feedback from the UWE team about the engagement and behaviour of our children. We are proud of them for
representing our school so well.
‘Congratulations to our swimming catch up group, who attended Thornbury Pool for 5 consecutive afternoon
sessions recently. The staff at the pool commented on how exceptionally well-behaved the whole group were
and said that they were a pleasure to teach. Well done to you all!
The children have taken part in shuffle up sessions this week. They have conducted themselves well and the
teachers have enjoyed getting to know their new classes. During the week, the children have produced an
outcome with a focus on friendship to display in their new classrooms at the start of the year.
Reception visited Redwood for the final time this year.
The children are preparing for their end of project outcomes in the coming few weeks. We are looking forward
to seeing the final results of their projects.
Teachers and TAs are working hard in planning their new projects for the autumn term. They presented the
first draft to each other in the staff meeting this week and will now be going away to tweak and finalise the
next version of the draft to go to subject leaders and Mrs Windmill for feedback. There are some exciting
opportunities for the children ahead, to inspire them in their learning.

INSET dates: INSET 5 – Monday 8th July 2019. Our INSET dates for next year will be Monday 2nd September 2019,
Friday 20th December 2019, Monday 6th January 2020, Friday 3rd April 2020 and Friday 3rd July 2020.

What’s coming up soon?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INSET Monday 8th July – transition meetings for handing up assessment, learning, SEN and pastoral information to the
next teacher.
New Reception children visiting on 10th July.
Annual school reports go home to parents on Friday 12th July
Wickwar Games, 13th July. Including FoAHS Fun Run. We hope to see you there.
Leavers’ Lunch - Monday 15th July
Disco - Tuesday 16th July.
Y6 end of year performance Monday 15th July
Prince William Award graduation for Y4 pupils Friday 19th July.
End of school year Tuesday 23rd July

LED Lighting

Safe Parking Reminder

Last year, we invested in having many of our ceiling
lights updated to LED, which is more eco-friendly and
provides a better quality light for the children to learn
in. This was a big project and we were given some
financial assistance to be able to do as many rooms as
we could at this time. All classrooms were done at this
time.

Our neighbours on Honeybourne Way have requested
that parents/carers do not park across driveways, nor
on the Keep Clear road markings.

We are really pleased that we will be able to update
the next round of lights in the near future, thanks to
the local wind turbine providers.
The REMR Community Resilience Fund Advisory Panel
met recently to review all applications received this
round. Our application (on behalf of Alexander Hosea
Primary School) was carefully considered by the Panel
and … a grant award of £4226 has been allocated.
We are extremely grateful to REMR for their significant
contribution to the works. We are now in negotiations
with South Glos and hope to be able to book the
project soon (which we hope will include the Library,
Learning Lab, Y3/4 corridor and Y5/6 art space and
possibly the Blue Room too).

Please can all drivers be considerate to our neighbours
and make sure that all Keep Clear areas are clear at all
times (including on rainy days) as it affects the safety of
pedestrians and local residents. Thank you.

Reports
The annual reports will be coming home next week. We
are all very proud of the children for their hard work and
for behaving so well this year.
The attendance % for the year is at the bottom of the
front page – the bands are below for your information.
Good attendance and punctuality is important, so that
children develop good routines and can access all the
learning and social experiences on offer at school.
<=89.9%
Persistent
absentee

90-94.9%
Satisfactory

95-96.9%
Good

97-100%
Excellent

New kitchen!
We have been in discussions with South Glos Council
about the condition of our existing school kitchen
environment, as the paintwork and flooring needed to
be addressed.
We are delighted that it has now been confirmed that
this job will be happening this summer. The entire
kitchen will be removed, so that the space can be
redecorated and a new floor laid, before all the
equipment is put back.
As you can imagine, this is a huge project and we are
very grateful to South Glos council for providing funds
to enable us to be able to do it.

Our school attendance average for the year is 97%,
which we are very pleased with. Thank you for making
sure your child(ren) are here every day and on time.

Leavers’ Lunch
The Y6 children have chosen the menu for Monday 15th
July as their leavers’ lunch. On this day the menu will be:
cheese and tomato pizza, chips with baked beans or
sweetcorn
chocolate fudge cake, yoghurt or fruit

During the summer the staff car park will not be
accessible to visitors as the company carrying out the
works will need full access.

School Meal Price increase for KS2 from 2 September

It is planned that the car park and kitchen will be back
to full use for the start of the new school year. Deb,
Antonia and Emma in the kitchen are looking forward
to having a better working environment and maybe
even a dishwasher!

Integra Catering who supply our school meals have
informed us that school lunches for KS2 pupils will be
increasing from September. The cost of a pupil meal will
now be £2.30 per day, £11.50 per week. Toast will remain
the same at 10p however fruit tuck is increasing to 25p
per day.

Friends of AHS
13th July – Wickwar Games: 1K and 5K Fun Runs
16th July – AHS Summer Discos (Infants 4:45-5:45, Juniors 6-7pm)

Wickwar Games: 1K and 5K Fun Runs
Entry forms for our Fun Run can be found on the school website (Parents section) and you can save 10% by registering
online by 6th July! HELPERS NEEDED… If you can help on the day, please let us know or use our SignUpGenius page
(see link on our Facebook posts). Thank you!

AHS Summer Disco
Just £1 on the door, plus £1 for a “Goody Bag” (inc. sweets and a glow-stick. An ice-pop will also be given at the end).
Drinks are free. AHS Children only.

Summer Arts Project: Tea Towels
Thank you to everyone who has ordered tea towels. We will let you know when we have received them from the printing
company and they will then be sent home with your child before the end of term.

Clothes for a Cause
We are pleased to announce that 376Kg was donated, raising £150.40 for our school – thank you!
friendsofahs@hotmail.com facebook.com/FriendsOfAHS
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Current Topaz, Ruby and Jet Classes
E Safety and Home School Agreement
forms for the children moving into new
key stages are coming home. Please sign
with your child and return to the office as
soon as possible. Thank you

Please make sure that all children have a
bottle of water, sun cream (applied at
home before school) and a hat.
We always have a very good engagement with the Library Summer
Reading Challenge at Alexander Hosea Primary, so we know that
children will be keen to find out about the challenge for 2019 – see
above.
The children should keep their reading certificates as they will be able
to use this challenge to add to their Childrens’ University Passport
from September – more information to follow soon. If you would like
to start having a look at this, please follow the link:
https://www.childrensuniversity.co.uk/

As we are having a strange summer, it is
also sensible to have a foldaway rain
jacket in school bags every day.
Children are allowed to wear sunglasses
in the playground/field at lunch and
breaktime.
Please ensure that all additional items
(including sunglasses) are clearly named,
so that any lost items can be returned to
the owner.

Nut allergies
As we have a number of
children in the school with
nut allergies, please can we
remind families not to send
items into school that
contain nuts. This includes
snacks and spreads in
lunchboxes.
Thank you for your cooperation

Fencing update
This summer (after the end of term), we will be
replacing the run of fencing which borders to top
right hand side of our school field and the public
footpath.
The current fencing is low and has seen better days,
so we will be replacing it with higher, better quality
fencing (the same style as the pedestrian entrances
to either side of our building and the other areas that
we updated on the field last summer).

Spare unwanted uniform
If you have any good quality spare unwanted
uniform that no longer fits your child, please
donate it to the school. This really helps out
younger children in our community, who might
need the next size up.
Please remove your child’s name form the label
(leaving the size visible if you can) and hand into
the school office. Thank you.

